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Monday 12th July 2021
Dear ALL of YOU

We needed to write to you to say THANK YOU.

We know that the last 18 months have been a challenge and that some days have been a real struggle. We know that having
to partially open our school twice was difficult for many of you. We know that learning at home wasn’t easy...especially for
weeks at a time. We know that you missed being at Manor Park CE First School.

WE MISSED YOU TOO ...

SO, we are writing to each and everyone of our school community to say Thank You.

Thank you to all the staff at Manor Park First School for your dedication and unfaltering service. Thank you for providing
inspiring Teaching and Learning to children in school and at home over the lockdowns. The LIVE teaching was such a
learning curve for us all but it enabled us to be together and we could feel the connectivity through the screen. Thank you
office staff for supporting us with the remote learning platforms and for running the school office from home. Thank you staff
for all becoming absolute pros on remote platforms….Google Classroom and Tapestry. Thank you to our cleaning team for
all the extra cleaning routines put in place. Thank you to our wonderful Midday Supervisors who took on new roles doing
different jobs to help us as a school community. Thank you to the Manor Minors staff who worked so creatively to keep
children active yet safe and in bubbles, thank you for providing our key worker families with the assurance that they could
continue to work whilst you looked after their loved ones so well. Thank you everyone for making all the wonderful films on
Manor Park TV. We felt connected and you made the whole school community SMILE.

Thank you to all the children at Manor Park First School. Children, YOU INSPIRED ALL of the ADULTS. The adults at home
and the adults at school. You kept us going because you were brilliant at adapting to school life in a pandemic. Thank you
children for showing incredible resilience and Thank you for understanding how important the Bubbles were at school. We
know that you missed being with your friends in other classes but you understood that this was to keep everyone safe.

Thank you to all of the Manor Park FIrst School families. You all did such a good job of looking after your families and
keeping them safe. Thank you parents and carers for teaching your children at home. We tried our best but we know that
you had to take on homeschooling too. Thank you for teaching your children at home even though many of you were trying
to work from home. Thank you to all our families who were Key Workers for all that you did for our local community during
the pandemic.

Thank you for looking out for and supporting each other. Thank you for the overwhelming support you gave to our school
Food Bank. You made a difference. We appreciate you ALL ...we have FAB FAMILIES at our school.

Thank you governors for being there to steer and support us all. We are thankful for your guidance and care. Thank you for
all the time you have given to us, we knew that you were there when we needed you most.

None of us will ever forget this time BUT what we will remember the most is that our School Community GREW STRONGER
in a time of challenge. We will hold onto this strength and use it to anchor and energise ourselves ready for the new
academic year that is peeking out over the horizon.

Please accept our heartfelt thanks.


